Ectromelia virus replication in major target organs of innately resistant and susceptible mice after intravenous infection.
The kinetics of ectromelia virus replication in the spleen and liver and of alpha/beta interferon production in the spleen were determined during the first 3 days after intravenous infection with the virulent Moscow strain in resistant C57 BL/6 and susceptible DBA/2 mice. Virus replication in the spleen as measured by assays for virus DNA and infectious centers was suppressed in C57BL/6 mice relative to DBA/2 mice within the first 1 or 2 days of infection. Infectious centers increased in DBA/2 mice but not in C57 BL/6 mice. Differences in virus replication between strains were less discrete when spleens were assayed for infectious virus than when they were assayed for infectious centers because infectious centers of most C57 BL/6 mice had more infectious virus than infectious centers of DBA/2 mice. Virus replication in the liver, the major target organ, as measured by virus DNA and infectious virus assays, was suppressed in C57 BL/6 mice relative to DBA/2 mice 3 days after infection but not before that interval. The results indicate that genetic control of ectromelia virus replication begins within the first 1 or 2 days of infection in the spleen but is delayed in the liver and that genetic control is directed at the prevention of virus spread more than at virus replication.